EducatioN

United Way health-related programs (heart disease, diabetes, and mental health) have impacted over 4,000 individuals within the tri-county area.

United Way provided to

- Over 500 books distributed to date
- Impacting an average of 360 children
- Representing Hinds, Madison, Rankin Counties
- Ranging from ages 0-15
- Over 1,400 books will be distributed through the Summer Book Distribution

This software includes special features for students with learning disabilities (LD), reading difficulties, or learning English as a second language (ESL).

Teach, Type & Write and Talking Fingers Software, a revolutionary reading software that includes phonics, spelling, keyboarding and word processing.

In the Canton Public School District on the

This software includes special features for students with learning disabilities (LD), reading difficulties, or learning English as a second language (ESL).

Implementation begins Fall 2018.

Our literacy program, Imagination Library at markets, providing

- Over 24,000
Books per year

- TO young children to help promote literacy success.

Provided Subject Area

TESTING PROGRAM WORKSHOPS

for over 450 students within the tri-county.

Conducted several three-day

ACT WORKSHOPS

for over 300 students

To provide instruction for successful mastery of the ACT Assessment.

United Way served as the lead agency in organizing and developing a plan of action to host a

YOUTH HEALTH SYMPOSIUM

in February 2018

- Impacting 800 students, parents, and teachers

United Way provided

PRESCRIPTION DRUG ASSISTANCE

to

- Over 9,413 individuals through the FamilyWize Prescription Drug Discount Program

- Over 15,000 meals delivered
- Over 5,700 one-way trips

provided to senior adults lacking transportation.

135 HOMELESS CHILDREN

were provided shelter, food, clothing, 24-hour supervision, therapy, medical, dental and vision assessments as well as case management.

1,555,000 students, parents, and teachers

were provided with after-school assistance excluded but not limited to:

- Academic-enrichment, early literacy skills, homework assistance, social and character, mentoring, physical and behavioral health activities and resources
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United Way’s 211 Mississippi program helped over 1,563 low-to-moderate income families save over $3,000,000 in tax preparation fees and brought over $2.3 million back to their households.

O ur Mission

To improve lives and build strong communities by uniting individuals with the will, passion, expertise and resources needed to solve problems.

www.myunitedway.com